
East Row Garden Walk June 7/8
Please mark your calendars for Saturday and Sunday, June 7/8, for the
18th Annual East Row Garden Walk, sponsored by the East Row Garden
Club. The Walk will run from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. both days in the East
Row Historic District, the second largest local historic district in Kentucky.

The 2014 Garden Walk’s eight private gardens have all been chosen for
their creativity, design and plant materials. A portion of the Walk’s
proceeds will go towards to the recently-initiated Newport Urban Tree
Replacement Program, to begin indentifying and replacing damaged
trees throughout the East Row Historic District. 

The East Row Vendor Market, located in the Watertower Square parking
lot ticket sales area,  will offer plants and garden-related decorative art,
antiques and accessories for sale. This year’s vendor’s list includes
Bobbin’ Along Embroidery, City Girl Designs, Greenfield Plant Farm, Jaime’e Art Pottery, Lia
Sophia Jewelry, Margie’s Glass Creations, One Small Garden, Recyclabowls, Studio Vertu and
Valley of the Day Lillies.

Sponsors for the 2014 Tour include The Bank of Kentucky, Hart Restoration, Kendrick & O’Dell
Landscaping, Renaissance Garden Ornaments, Debbe Deppe and Keith Sierveld, Tracey Meade
Gardens, Newberry Brothers Coffee, Pompilio’s Restaurant, and the Crazy Fox “Drinking
Liberally”. Many thanks to them all!

Ticket Information:
Tickets are $15 per person. Tickets wil be sold both days at the ticket sales area at the Watertower
Square parking lot, located at Sixth Street and Washington Avenue, Newport.  If accompanied by
an adult, children age 12 and under will be admitted free.  Tickets will be sold until 3 p.m. each
day, and the tour will continue until 4 p.m. NOTE: Only cash and checks taken on the days of
the tour. No credit cards accepted. Online tickets sales are also avaliable by going to www.
eastrowgardenclub.org. For additional information, call 859.750-6730.  _
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Remembering a Good Man
by Kelly Middleton, Superintendent, Newport Independent Schools

In April, as I watched our Newport students perform “You are a Good Man, Charlie Brown”,
I was reminded of a trip I made to the home of Bill Feldman on July 11, 2012. Meg Flynn,
Newport High School (NHS) guidance counselor, had mentioned to me that Bill Feldman – a
longtime NHS guidance counselor who had retired – wanted to meet with me.  He had cancer
and did not have much time to live. Little did I know what would transpire from that meeting.

Upon entering Bill’s home, I went back to his bedroom where we discussed his career at NHS.
Next, we began to share our passion for traveling as we compared notes about our favorite
places. At first, I found it odd that Michigan was one of his favorite places to travel. But I
understood the connection once I discovered that Michigan was where he and his wife, Diane,
had shared a lot of special memories.  In addition to education and travel, we both loved
antiques. I own several slot machines, so I could not help but notice Bill’s fine collection of slot 

(continued, see A Good Man, page 3)
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Storm Drain Marking Project
is June 14
by Pat Budd

On the weekend of June 14, residents of the East Row are
going to participate in the Storm Drain Marking Program
provided by Sanitation District 1 (SD1). In case of inclement
weather, the date will be postponed to a subsequent weekend.

If you are interested in participating in this project, please send
me an email at pat.budd@gmail.com. That way I will be able
to let SD1 know how many markers, etc., to provide for us.

Please gather at 645 Monroe St. at 9 a.m. on June 14 so that
materials can be distributed and we can divide up in small groups
make assignments for which drains to mark! SD1 will provide us
with debris brushes, door hangers and the markers. When we
are finished, we will return unused supplies, along with the map
with highlighted drains that we were able to mark.

How to Keep Your Streets and Streams Clean and Healthy
•  Rake grass clippings, leaves and debris away from curbside

storm drains. 

•  Wash your car in the grass instead of the driveway to
prevent soapy water from washing down drains.

•  Vegetation reduces storm water runoff, erosion and
flooding, so plant trees, bushes and other vegetation
wherever you can. 

•  Pick up after your pets. Bacteria, viruses and parasites from
pet waste can pollute local streams. 

•  Do not discard or dump anything down a storm drain. The
only thing that should go down a storm drain is rain water. 

Clean Streets Save Streams
Our curbside storm drains are major channels for pollution to
enter local creeks and rivers. Many people dump oil and other
pollutants into these storm drains, unaware that they empty
directly into nearby streams where fish and other wildlife live. 

After heavy rain events, storm water runs off our streets and
parking lots into storm drains, picking up leaves, debris and
litter along the way. In addition to being washed into local
streams and polluting the water, these substances clog the
pipes and cause streets to flood. 

Keeping your streets and drains clean can help stop flooding,
protect your waterways from harmful pollutants and keep
wildlife safe. _

Why Trees???
Visitors to the East Row always remark about the wonderful tree
canopy we have. Our tree lined streets contribute to the sense of
‘neighborhood’ that they feel. As a resident I am grateful to those
who came before me and planted the trees that make the East
Row such a desirable place to live.

I think we do not really appreciate how much benefit they provide
- to our quality of life, our health, our energy costs, our property
values, our businesses, and our sense of ‘neighborhood’.

Trees help us save energy costs. The shade provided by trees in the
summer can reduce our home cooling costs by up to 58%. In the
winter, those same trees lose their leaves, allowing sun to reach
and warm our homes while the evergreens block harsh winter
winds and reduce our heating bills. 

Trees enhance our property values.  If I have a shade tree or my
house is on a tree-lined street, my property is more valuable
adding anywhere from 5-20%. Nationally the demand for greener
neighborhoods continues to grow. 

Trees improve air quality, a particular benefit to those with
allergies or asthma, by trapping and holding a significant
percentage of particulate matter, i.e. pollen, dust and smoke from
the air. They also reduce levels ozone, nitrogen dioxide and sulfur
dioxide pollution. The moment a tree is planted it starts removing
CO2 from the air. Over its lifetime, one tree can pull
approximately 2,000 lbs. (one ton) of carbon dioxide from the
atmosphere.

I enjoy walking our tree-lined streets.  Do you wonder why it
always feels cooler under our trees or out in the woods? It’s not
just due to shade. Leaves emit water vapor making the ambient
temperature lower.  When you walk along tree canopied streets,
one can feel the cooler temperature of differences of 5-15 degrees.

Trees enhance our quality of life. They have been shown to be
beneficial for physical and mental health. Tracking patient recovery 

(continued, see Trees, page 4)
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A Good Man (continued from page 1)

machines throughout his home. While I did not know it at the
time, I had previously purchased some Newport memorabilia
from Bill and Diane’s booth at The Florence Antique Mall. (By the
way, on a return visit, I recently purchased a vintage Johnny “TV”
Peluso poster!)

As minutes turned into hours, Bill and I began to talk about the
need for theater and the arts in Newport schools. Bill handed me
a large, white binder with all his notes. I would later spend hours
reading through all of the material in this binder. I read about past
NHS student productions such as “Arsenic and Old Lace” (1970)
and “Man of LaMancha” (1980).  Also in this notebook was a
piece of paper with this charge:

“Talk is cheap! But how can we have a new theatre for Newport
High School? First we have to put this dream into motion. Last
September, I asked Diane Gerner Nuelsen to marry me and she said
YES! She had heard me speak of my dream for Newport High
School to have a new theater.  With her encouragement, we
decided in lieu of gifts for our wedding we would ask our guests
to contribute to the Newport High School Theater Fund established
through the Greater Cincinnati Foundation. We were married on
Jan. 18, 2003. The fund is now at approximately $7,000.”

Bill told me that the last time Newport Schools had a drama
program was prior to the construction of Newport Middle School,
which necessitated using the area once occupied by the
auditorium.  Bill believed musicals were a really good thing for
inner city kids and he thought that it was a wonderful way to get
everyone involved. “Teachers and everyone just seemed to work
together to make musicals happen,” he explained.   Unfortunately,
when the High School moved to its current location, a theater was

not included in the building plans. So, without a theater – and
everyone just seemed to work together to make musicals happen,”
he explained.   Unfortunately, when the High School moved to its
current location, a theater was not included in the building plans.
So, without a theater – and cuts due to declining enrollment –
Newport eventually abolished the drama program.  

Bill said he would not be alive to see a new
theater, so he asked that I take the $15,000 in
the foundation and put it towards the arts. Bill
then handed me the architectural drawings of
the theater, complete with its location should
it be built. I promised Bill that the money
would be set aside for the arts, but I could not
promise a theater, and he knew that. I told Bill
I wanted to bring back musicals to Newport,
but it would take some time. I also promised that, if we ever had
the money, we would look at building an auditorium. 

On July 25, 2012, Bill attended a board meeting where he again
shared his dream of bringing the drama program back to our district.
He spoke about our visit and the fact that I was interested in finding
a way to build a theater at the high school. I know now that Bill
used every bit of strength he had to show up and speak. Due to his
declining health, he signed the fund over to the District, and four
weeks after the board meeting, Bill passed away on Aug. 19, 2012.
Even though Bill taught psychology at Thomas More College for 27
years, he was most arguably loved for his commitment to Newport
High School as its school counselor for 36 years.

I think a lot about Bill and our conversations. For instance, I
thought about Bill on our very first night of our very first attempt
at a musical, during “Yes, Virginia the Musical”, when the sound
went out at the beginning and we consequently could not hear
our students during the remainder of the performance. I thought
about Bill as I saw his wife Diane, and their family attending every
single performance. I always have thoughts of Bill when I see our
students blossom into young thespians and witness administrators,
teachers, staff and volunteers, smile broadly as their collective
efforts create lifelong memories for students, families and our
community. Bill was most definitely correct when he said that
theatrical productions bring people together.  

Thanks to Bill Feldman’s dream and determination, we have now
completed the production of three plays (“Yes, Virginia the
Musical”, “How the Grinch Stole Christmas,” and “You’re a Good
Man, Charlie Brown”). At this time, we have received more than
$35,000 in private donations and we have plans to build a new,
state-of-the-art theater for Newport Independent Schools.
Construction will begin next fall.  Yes, Bill, the location of the
theater will be directly behind the gym overlooking the right field
fence of the Ralph Mussman Sports Complex…exactly matching
your original drawings. Thank you for sharing your vision with me.
You’re a good man, Bill Feldman! _
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Trees (continued from page 2)

in hospitals, one study found that patients with trees outside their
window (vs. parking lot or brick walls) recovered an average of
one day faster and with fewer required pain killers. Trees can
influence mental health as well reportedly having a calming and
healing effect on ADHD adults and teens. 

Our East Row trees support our community. What would the
block party, the yard sale or the garden walk be like without trees?
Would our streets seem as walkable if they weren’t shaded? Tree
lined streets entice neighbors outdoors on a regular basis.  As we
know, canopied tree settings support frequent, friendly interaction
among neighbors--the foundation of neighborhood social ties.
These ties are the heart of a neighborhood’s strength, encouraging
neighbors to help and protect each other. In a Chicago study,
residents of buildings with more trees reported that they knew
their neighbors better, socialized with them more often, had
stronger feelings of community, and felt safer and better adjusted
than did residents of more barren, but otherwise identical areas.

Trees are good for businesses. A recent study shows shaded
business districts attract more shoppers and are responsible for
longer shopping visits, as well as a sales increase of 11%. This study
also reported that shoppers are willing to pay more for products
found in business districts with an attractive tree canopy.  

Where would you rather shop?

Our trees provide huge benefits to our local waterways. The
sewer districts in Cincinnati (MSD) and Northern KY (SD1) alone
dump 14 billion gallons of combined sewage and runoff into the
Ohio River every year. Why? As cities expand, water treatment
plants are overwhelmed. More pavement means more rain runs
directly into storm sewers mixing with sewage instead of naturally
soaking into the ground. The old drainage systems that are in
place now use the same pipes for this mixture of storm water and
raw sewage. During or after heavy rains the huge amounts of this
mixture can’t be handled by the treatment plants and the toxic
mixture overflows into the Ohio River. Our trees help stop storm
water from reaching the sewer systems. A mature shade tree can
hold back over 100 gallons of rainwater, and it’s been shown that
a forest cover can intercept up to 50% of a rainfall. To accomplish
this feat with new pipes and treatment plants would be many
times more expensive than planting more trees. A report done
for the local organization Green Umbrella, claimed that a 10%
reduction in the region’s forest green space would cost at least
$10 million for equivalent storm sewer capacity.

So why do we want trees?
   They save heating and cooling costs for the homeowner.
   They increase property values.
   They enhance air quality.
   They provide a healthy environment
   They enhance the sense of community in neighborhoods and

support a positive social environment.
   They moderate temperature.
   They are good for small business.
   They contribute to clean healthy waterways.
   They enhance our quality of life.

Here are some interesting East Row tree facts 'by the numbers'
•  East Row street trees are responsible for over $43,000 in

annual energy savings for residents.
•  East Row street trees can contribute from $8-$32 million to

total property value. Paid for by Hayden for City Commissioner, Brian Veneman, Treasurer.
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•  East Row street trees are responsible for removing 283 pounds
of particulate matter and 2,424 pounds (over 2 tons) of
chemical pollution from the air each year.

•  East Row street trees are responsible for intercepting over 1.6
million gallons of storm water runoff each year – a services
value of $44,837.

The information for this article was taken
from a longer report entitled 2013 East Row
Urban Forest Inventory and Analysis by
Rachel Comte resident, certified arborist
and environmental planning graduate
student at the University of Cincinnati. The
interested reader can find this report and its references at
http://eastrowgardenclub.org/trees/.

TreeVitalize is a group of East Row residents who have started an
independent program to assess, maintain and build our urban
forest. This is the third in a series of articles to educate homeowners
about their street trees. If you have a question about your tree that
you would like to see covered in a future article or want to join
the group, contact us at trees@eastrowgardenclub.org. 

Funding is provided by East Row Garden Club in partnership with
the city of Newport. _


